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Fun 

 

Fun 
 

Fund-raiser 
 

Yes the BOI Vintage Railway An-
nual Trivia Night Fundraiser is set 
down for the 18th  
August. 
 
A great fun night , full of laughs, 
with some excellent auction prizes 
but be in quick as there are limited 
tickets and tables availible  
Great big thank you to Ward 
Jameson  for the poster design  
 
( see more page 2) 

Rainbow over Kawakawa  
 

Yes BOIVR certainly hope it 
comes complete with a “Pot of 
Gold” as there are a huge number 
of projects on the table.  
( photo A Leitch) 
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YES – it is still coming -  the much anticipated Vintage Railway’s Fun Trivia and Auction night. 
What a great event on the Northland calendar this is. You must not miss it.  

 
 

And to remind you of the date and venue: 
 

Saturday 18 August, at the Copthorne Hotel Waitangi. (Waitaha) 
 

However – this is to advise some very important points: 
 Tickets will go on sale on 23rd July 

 Tickets will be $30 pp. 
But – as the venue was very crowded last year, the Committee has decided to reduce the number of tables / 

seats available to make for easier movement and viewing. So seating will be limited. 

 
Therefore, if you haven’t already decided, NOW is the time to make the decision that you will be attending 
this great night in support of the Vintage Railway, and to be ready to get your tickets as soon as they go on 

sale. 
It would be a tragedy if you were to miss out! 

 
You can come as part of an organised table of 8, or in singles or doubles and we will place you with others 

who are there to enjoy the evening and to support the iconic Vintage Railway.  
 

 So grab your calendar, diary, or electronic device now and get the date entered. 
 Start thinking about your table of 8 or who else to bring with you. 

 Promote it with your neighbours and friends, and at your business, Club or organisation. 
 And get ready for another fun-filled, hilarious, brain-testing evening. 

 
          

Contact me with any queries, offers of support, or for items to auction.                   
 

Bring it on!! 
 

Frank Leadley 

Trivia Night 2017 
 

The crowd who enjoyed a 
fabulous night last year. 
 
Tickets availible from 
23rd July   from 
 

Paihia Pharmacy 
 

Paper Plus Kerikeri 
 

39 Gillies St. Kawakawa  
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Our Track Crew   
It maybe winter but our track crew Stu Renton and Joe Job still find plenty of 
work to do to bring the railway up to top running order (top right) Joe and Stu 
at North Rd ( above and left ) the rebuild of the platform at the Rugby Club 
(photos Stu Rento) 

Welcome Aboard -  (above ) Tim Brown from Whangarei is in training to become a diesel driver . However 
in between his training sessions he is helping on the rebuild of Kingfisher. ( Below) congratulations to David 
Haddow of Kawakawa who was passed out recently by Dave Mowat as our latest licensed Diesel driver .  
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“Cowa  Cowa “ and another first  
 

Woops sorry I meant  “Kawakawa “ and there is no “bull” here.  
 
The proposed Kawakawa Hundertwasser Visitor Centre is to be built out of a Canadian product Sirewall and 
this will be the first Sirewall building in New Zealand. The above is an example of the rammed earth product 
and which was built as a training exercise for those locals who will be involved in the building of the Hun-
dertwasser Centre . The product , for me totally  reflects Hundertwasser's love for colour and no straight lines.  
 
Kawakawa has, of course, the first section  of railway built in the North Island of NZ and also the first and 
only genuine Hundertwasser building built in the Southern Hemisphere. The BO Vintage Railway Trust  con-
gratulate the Kawakawa Hundertwasser Park Charitable Trust on their development and the building of an-
other unique feature in Kawakawa and the Bay of Islands.   ( J. Davis Chairperson/Editor) 

Gabriel 
 

Such a sad sight. If we 
knew it was going to be 
only for a short period then 
this would be acceptable.  
Rumour has it that Gabriel 
blew her boiler because 
she heard that we were 
proposing to start work on 
the rebuild of our second 
steam engine  the 1923 
Thomas Pecket  and she 
didn’t want any competi-
tion  

Waiting for the green light  - the blade  
borrowed from Kiwi rail  to be used for the 
removal of the shale from the Longbridge to 
Opua . 
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(above)  The Cannington School all the way 
from Timaru paid a visit on the 11 May  

left ) Cooper Tanz Webber and his “bestest 
buddy everrrrrr”  Shrek. Cooper and Shrek  
come for a train ride on the 23rd June . 
 Cooper is Australian , his mum is from 
Thailand and his dad is a Kiwi 

Trevor, Gavin and Stu getting the Planet ready to be 
shifted to the Pioneer Village in Kaikohe  
 
The relocation has the blessing of the original donor 
Mike Collins 
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(above) The Pangaru School from the Hokianga visited on the  25th May 
 

(below) Te Kura o Taumarere visited on the 18th May . A big wave as they passed the Lav-A-Tree  
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(above) Alethea Hecker and Dakota Andreatta from  the Durango  and 
Silverton Railway Colorado, USA enjoyed a visit on the 25th June. and 
met with the Chairperson Johnson Davis and Shop Manager Glenys Steere 
(photo A. Leitch) 
(below) A great big friendly wave from the Palmerston North Probus Club 
who visited on the  14th May   ( Photo A Leitch) 

“Goodbye and thank you” 
On the 26 June Iulia Crisnic , Senior Rail Safety 
Officer NZTA met with Howard Lunn( Internal 
Auditor), Denis Hewitt ( Safety Liaison Officer, ) 
Anne Leitch ( Admin Officer and Johnson Davis 
(Chairperson) for a further review of our Safety 
Case. At the end of the meeting Iulia informed us 
she had resigned her position with  NZTA. We 
thank Iulia for her help support and guidance in the 
past and wish her well in her new job 
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Ralph’s Seat 
 

Great big thank you to volunteer 
Ralph Leaf for providing the funds 
to build a seat for the cycle wagon. 
Also a big thank you to our Track 
supervisor Stu Renton who built the 
seat for Ralph. 
( above) Stu gives the seat the big 
thumbs up as he tests drive it with 
Ralph. ( above right) The first pay-
ing passenger christens the new 
seat on the 25th May . 

( above)  FL109 has now been re-located into the workshop for painting under the 
watchful eye of Diesel Manager Frits Schouten . Watene Tito has offered to help and no 
doubt other volunteers will be happy to spruce up the engine before she is brought into 
service  

(below) Thank you Denis.  
 
Denis had moved this wagon outside the 
workshop  so  that he could start  emptying 
out the surplus seats in the next carriage he 
wanted to start work on. However  the 
scum were at it again painting graffiti all 
over one side of the wagon . However it 
was Denis to the rescue as he soon painted 
out the trash.  ( Photo A. Leitch) 

( below) Jet boats at the Derrick Landing. The jet boats  had 
been noticed  earlier  further up the Kawakawa river.  


